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Abstract: In-depth understanding of the influence of hot pressing and melt processing on the properties of thermo-

plastic polyurethane (TPU) is critical for effective mechanical recycling of TPU scraps. Therefore, this study

focused on the effects of hot pressing and melt mixing on molecular weight (MW), polydispersity index (PDI), melt

index (MI), characteristic IR peaks, hardness, thermal degradation and mechanical properties of TPU. The original

TPU pellet (o-TPU) showed two broad peaks at lower and higher MW regions. However, four TPU film samples,

TPU-0 prepared only by hot pressing of o-TPU pellet and TPU-1, TPU-2 and TPU-3 obtained by hot pressing of

melt mixed TPUs (where the numbers indicate the run number of melt mixing), exhibited only a single peak at higher

MW region. The TPU-0 film sample had the highest M
n
 and the lowest PDI and hardness. The TPU-1 film sample

had the highest M
w
 and tensile modulus. As the run number of melt mixing increased, the peak-intensity of hydrogen

bonded C=O stretching increased, however, the free C=O peak intensity, tensile strength/elongation at break and

average MW decreased. All the samples showed two stage degradations. The degradation temperatures of TPU-0

sample (359 oC and 394 oC) were higher than those of o-TPU (342 oC and 391 oC). While all the melt mixed samples

degraded at almost the same temperature (365 oC and 381 oC). The first round of hot pressing and melt mixing was

found to be the critical condition which led to the significant changes of M
n
/M

w
/PDI, MI, mechanical property and

thermal degradation of TPU. 
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Introduction

Large amounts of scrap arise at the end of the service-time

of polymer articles such as pipes, profiles, floor coverings,

cable insulation, roofing sheets, package foils, bottles, air-

bags and medical products. Therefore, the question of dis-

posal of used polymer has gained increasing importance in

the public discussion because of the environmental prob-

lems resulting from the rapid increase of plastic wastes. At

present, the recycling method mainly include the reuse of the

original plastic waste, chemical recycling (cracking, gasifi-

cation, hydrogenation, pyrolysis),1 mechanical recycling,2,3 and

energy recovery by incineration.4 Among these methods,

mechanical recycling is a viable option both economically*Corresponding Author. E-mail: kimhd@pusan.ac.kr
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and environmentally.

Generally, recycled polymers show unsatisfactory mechanical

properties because of their degradation during reprocessing.

The reprocessing involves several high temperature shear-

ing cycles that facilitate (1) the occurrence of thermal and/or

mechanical degradation, (2) the consequent chemical and

physical changes, and (3) a detriment of final properties.

Therefore, the knowledge of the nature and intensity of such

degradation is important in choosing a stabilizer and deter-

mining the maximum amount of recycled material without

significant losses in the final properties of polymer blend

products.

The thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) is one of the most

versatile engineering thermoplastics with elastomeric prop-

erties.5-7 The TPU elastomers play an important role within the

rapidly growing family of thermoplastic elastomers. They can

be processed, shaped and formed upon heating via numer-

ous industrial processes. The TPUs possess higher tensile modu-

lus, abrasion resistance and oil/solvent resistance compared

to rubber. They are becoming more and more important as

engineering materials.8,9

Generally, the FTIR spectroscopy has been used to con-

firm the chemical structure of synthesized products and to

detect the change of chemical/physical structure due to

chemical/physical modification and heat treatment. Several

studies10-14 have examined the hydrogen bonding character-

istics of phased segregated polyurethanes by FTIR. The

main regions of interest are the carbonyl region which is

defined by three carbonyl stretching vibrations [the non-

hydrogen-bonded(free) C=O at 1732 cm−1 and two stretch-

ing vibration associated with disordered hydrogen-bonded

C=O at 1712 cm−1 and ordered hydrogen-bonded C=O at

1700 cm−1.7,15,16 There have been many studies on different

amide types of urethane/urea/peptide groups such as amide

I, amide II and amide III, etc.15,17-20 In the IR spectra of all

amides types, there are absorption bands called amide I

(near 1650 cm−1), associated with CO stretching vibrations,

and amide II (near 1550 cm−1), associated with stretching

vibrations of the C-N and deformation vibrations of N-H. It

is generally accepted that the frequency shift and change in

peak intensity in IR spectra take place because of the

changes of type, extent and strength of competitive hydro-

gen bonding, and the shift in equilibrium of conformations

caused by hydrogen bonds in TPU, polyurea and polyure-

thane-urea. There is a report on the appearance of NCO

groups observed at around 200 oC with IR spectra.21 The NCO

peak reaches its maximum at 300 oC, and further increases in

temperature results in a decrease of the NCO peak, which may

be caused by the formation of carbodiimide, or reaction with

newly formed diamine to generate urea.

The thermal stability of polyurethanes and poly(urethane-

urea)s has been extensively studied because of their great

importance and their wide range of applications. Several

studies22-25 have regarded TPUs as undergoing two-stage degra-

dations. The first stage degradation that occurs between 200

and 370 oC is a de-polycondensation process associated

with urethane hard segment degradation. The second stage

degradation that occurs between 370 and 500 oC is the deg-

radation of soft segment by depolycondensation of polyol.

Chuang26 proposed the three-stage degradation of diacety-

lene-containing polyurethane copolymers under various

annealing conditions at different heating rates. The thermal

degradation mechanism of polyurethane is very complex

due to the variety of products formed in the process. It has

been suggested that polyurethanes break down by a combi-

nation of three independent pathways:27-30 (1) dissociation to

the original polyol and isocyanate, (2) formation of a pri-

mary amine, an alkene, and a carbon dioxide in a concerted

reaction involving a six-membered cyclic transition state,

and (3) formation of secondary amine and carbon dioxide through

a four-membered ring transition state.27-30 The resulting pri-

mary degradation products, e.g. diisocyanate and diol which

begin to form at 150-160 oC, have been identified through

FTIR. These products at higher temperatures can give rise

to secondary decomposition products, such as carbodiim-

ides.30-32 These primary degradation products can form ure-

thane and allophanate(or biuret) groups and exchanged

reaction products at adequate conditions. These changes can

consequently affect the average molecular weight, molecu-

lar weight distribution and thermal/mechanical properties.

Hence, understanding the influence of hot pressing and

melt mixing on the MW/PDI and properties of TPU is very

important to reusing, and either to choosing a stabilizer or to

determining the optimum content of recycled TPU without

significant losses in the final properties. However, studies

on the effect of such heat treatments especially on the molec-

ular weight (MW) and PDI of TPU can hardly be found. In

this context, this study explores the effect of hot pressing/

mixing on MW/PDI, MI, characteristic IR peak, thermal

degradation, hardness and mechanical properties of TPU.

Experimental

Material, Hot Pressing/Melt Mixing and Film Forma-

tion. The raw material (original TPU pellet: o-TPU pellet)

[Hosung Chemex Co. MDI/Polyester polyol/BD based TPU,

hard segment content: 28 wt%] was vacuum-dried at 110 oC

for 24 h before being used. The TPU-0 film sample was pre-

pared only by hot pressing of o-TPU pellet, and four film

samples TPU-1, TPU-2 and TPU-3 were obtained by hot

pressing of melt mixed TPUs, where the numbers indicate

the run number of melt mixing. Hot pressing was done at

190 oC under 100 kgf/cm2 pressure for 4 min. The melt mix-

ing of TPU was carried out at 190 °C and 50 rpm for 10 min

using Haake Rheocord-90. 

Characterization. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC)

analysis was conducted at a flow rate of 0.4 mL/min in THF

at 35 oC using a GPC (Waters Co., Singapore) that was
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equipped RI detector and Syragel TM HR4 column. Poly-

styrene standards were employed for molecular weight cali-

bration. Melt mass-flow rate (MI) measurements of samples

were carried out on a Melt Indexer CS127-604(CSI Ltd.,

U.S.A) according to ISO 1133:1999 standard. The test tem-

perature was set 190 oC and the nominal load was 2.16 kg.

Measurements on each sample were repeated five times and

the average was considered as the characteristic value.

Thermogravimetric analysis was done using TGA Q800

(TA Instrument, USA). All film samples (5-7 mg) were

measured over a temperature range of 25 to 700 oC at heat-

ing rates of 100 oC/min under N2 atmosphere using the TA

Instruments Hi-Res., dynamic rate TGA (DRTGA), which

differs from previous control techniques in that the heating

rate of the sample material is dynamically and continuously

modified in response to changes in the rate of decomposi-

tion of the sample so as to maximize weight change resolu-

tion. This technique allows the use of very high maximum

heating rates during Hi-Res ramp segments while avoiding

transition temperature overshoot. During the heating period,

the weight loss% and derivative weight% (%/min) were

recorded as a function of temperature. The mechanical

properties were measured in simple extension on dumbbell

specimens with crosshead speed of 500 mm/min using a

tensile tester (Instron 5582, Instron, Co. LTD, U.S.A.). The

Shore A hardness was measured by ASTM D2240. These

values quoted are the average of five measurements.

Results and Discussion

Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) Analysis. The

GPC analysis is the most useful method to determine the

average molecular weight (MW) and the extent of molecu-

lar weight distribution [polydispersity index (PDI=M
w
/M

n
)] of

polymers. Generally, the heat treatment of TPU induced not

only the increases of MW and branching/cross-linking con-

tent through the reactions of remained and new produced

reactive functional groups but also the decrease of MW by

the thermal degradation of polymer chains. The treatments

also increase hydrogen bonds caused by phase separation.

Therefore, the properties changes of TPU following hot

pressing and melt mixing are dependent on these subse-

quent reactions and their relative magnitude. 

Figure 1 shows the molecular weight distribution curves

of o-TPU pellet and TPU films samples (TPU-0, TPU-1,

TPU-2 and TPU-3). Sample designation, average molecular

weights (M
n
 and M

w
) and polydispersity index (PDI) are

shown in Table I. The o-TPU pellet sample showed a par-

tially overlapped peak pair (two peaks) consisted of lower

and higher MW peaks. The M
n
 and M

w
 of the lower peak of

o-TPU pellet were 5,300/54,400, but those of higher MW

peak were 8,500/112,200. However, all the film samples

had a single peak at higher MW region. The M
n
/M

w
/PDI values

of TPU-0 film sample prepared only by hot-pressing were

found to be 59,400/110,300/1.86. While the M
n
 of TPU-0

markedly shifted to higher value compared to that of o-

TPU, the M
w
 of TPU-0 was almost the same as that of the

higher MW peak of o-TPU. This behavior indicated that the

lower-MW polymer chains of o-TPU transformed into

higher-MW polymer chains during hot-pressing at 190 oC

under 100 kgf/cm2 pressure for 4 min. One could see that

these results suggested that the hot pressing only could

sharply give to increase the M
n
 of TPU. The highest M

n
 of

TPU-0 might be attributable more to the larger amount of

reactions of reactive functional groups than to the degrada-

tion of polymer chains by thermal degradation during hot

Figure 1. Molecular weight distributions of TPU samples.

Table I. Sample Designation, Average Molecular Weight, Polydispersity Index and MI of TPU Samples

Sample Designation State Treatment Mn

a Mw

b PDIc MId

o-TPU Pellet - (5,300)54,400 (8,500)112,200 - 7.01

TPU-0 Film Hot Pressing (H) 59,400 110,300 1.86 7.70

TPU-1 Film H/One Times Melt Mixing 43,700 137,400 3.14 6.63

TPU-2 Film H/Two Times Melt Mixing 42,600 127,500 3.00 6.07

TPU-3 Film H/Three Times Melt Mixing 40,300 118,700 2.95 5.78

Mn

a: Number average molecular weight. Mw

b : Weight average molecular weight. PDIc: Polydispersity index (Mw/Mn). MId: Melt mass-flow rate

(g/10 min).
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pressing. Among all the samples, the TPU-1 sample had the

highest M
w
, indicating that it had the highest fraction of high

molecular weight polymer. The M
n
 and M

w
 decreased sig-

nificantly with increasing run number of melt mixing.

These decreases might be due more to the thermal degrada-

tion than to reactions of functional groups during melt mix-

ing process. The peak of o-TPU pellet sample was too broad

to determine PDI, however, the PDI of TPU-0 film sample

was the lowest value. The TPU-1 showed the highest PDI

value (3.14). The PDI value decreased a little with increas-

ing run number of melt mixing, indicating the lower

decrease of M
n
 and higher decrease of M

w
 with run number

of melt mixing. This result showed that the excessive melt

mixing led to the higher decrease of higher molecular

weight TPU polymers. 

Melt Index. The melt index [MI, the mass rate (g/10 min)

of flow of polymer through a specified capillary under con-

trolled conditions (temperature: 190 oC, the nominal load:

2.16 kg)] of TPU samples was measured to investigate the

structure change of TPU during hot pressing/melt mixing.

Generally, the MI of polymer is directly related with melt vis-

cosity which depended on MW, MW distribution and struc-

ture (polar/nonpolar, branching/cross-linking structure).

Especially, in case of practical application, MI is a critical

factor deciding the melt processibility and the usability

requirements of customers of a TPU. The MIs of o-TPU,

TPU-0, TPU-1, TPU-2 and TPU-3 film samples were found

to be 7.01, 7.70, 6.63, 6.07 and 5.78 (g/10 min), respectively

(see Table I). The TPU-0 film sample prepared only by hot

pressing of o-TPU pellet had higher MI value than that of o-

TPU pellet. The increase of MI of TPU-0 sample might be

attributable more to the decrease of M
w
 in higher molecular

region of o-TPU than to the increase of M
n
 and the change

of structure during hot pressing. However, the MI was sig-

nificantly dropped at first run of melt mixing and then

decreased a little with increasing run number of melt mixing.

This might be due more to the change of structure (branch-

ing/cross-linking structure) than to the change (decrease) of

MW during melt mixing. The first round of hot pressing and

melt mixing was found to be the critical condition which led

to the significant changes of MI of TPU. Anyway, rheologi-

cal data such as complex viscosity/melt viscosity is also

indeed important to get specific information of processed

TPUs, therefore, the investigation of their rheological behav-

iors should be made in further research. 

FTIR Analysis. It is well known that the TPU are exten-

sively hydrogen bonded, which involves the N-H groups as

proton donor and the urethane/urea/ester carbonyl groups as

proton acceptor. There are some absorption of carbonyl bands

of urethane groups reported by Srichatrpimuk,10 Camargo,11

Born12 and Zharkov.14 The peak at 1730 cm−1 was a charac-

teristic of carbonyl group remaining free, and the peaks at

1702 cm−1 and 1713 cm−1 were assigned to the absorption of

urethane groups involved in the strongest ordered hydrogen

bonds and less ordered hydrogen bonds, respectively.10-12,14

The peaks at 3300-3500, 2949, 2859, 1729, 1710, 1650 and

1530 cm−1 are attributed to hydrogen bonded NH stretching,

asymmetric CH2 stretching, symmetric CH2 stretching, free

C=O, hydrogen bonded C=O, amide I stretching C=O and

amide II bending N-H/stretching C-N, respectively.15

The FTIR spectra of original TPU pellet (o-TPU) and film

samples (TPU-0, TPU-1, TPU-2 and TPU-3) are shown in

Figure 2. In contrast to the big difference in M
n
, M

w
 and PDI

between o-TPU and TPU-0 samples, the IR spectrum of o-

TPU pellet was almost the same as that of TPU-0 film sam-

ple prepared by hot-pressing only. Such difference between

MW and IR results might be attributed to the limited accu-

racy of quantitative analysis using IR spectroscopy. In the o-

Figure 2. The FTIR spectra of TPU samples in the range of (a) 3500-1000 cm−1 and (b) 1800-1350 cm−1.
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TPU pellet and TPU-0 film samples, the peak at 3332 cm−1

due to the N-H stretching(H-bonded to carbonyl), the peak

at 2956-2850 cm−1 due to the asym and sym CH2 stretching,

the peak at 1728 cm−1 due to the free C=O stretching, the

peak at1704 cm−1 due to hydrogen bonded C=O stretching,

the peak at 1530 cm−1 due to amide II NH bending/CN

stretching, and the peaks at 1600 cm−1/1414 cm−1 due to

C=C/C-C absorption bands of phenyl ring of MDI, were

observed indicating the MDI based TPU. There was no dis-

tinct peak assigned to NCO group at about 2230 cm−1 for all

samples, suggesting that the NCO group failed to reach a

detectable level. As the run number of melt mixing

increased, the peak-intensity of free carbonyl at near 1728

cm−1 decreased, but the peak-intensity at 1704 cm−1 due to

the strong hydrogen bonded urethane carbonyl groups

increased. This indicated that free urethane groups trans-

formed into the strong hydrogen bonded urethane groups as

a result of melt mixing. This might be due to the origination

of phase separation between hard and soft segments during

melt mixing process. Melt-mixing did not lead to any nota-

ble change in the intensity of amide II (NH bending/CN

stretching) peak at 1530 cm−1 in all the film samples. How-

ever, the amide I peak (C=O stretching at 1650 cm−1)

appeared only in the melt mixed samples (TPU-1, TPU-2

and TPU-3), while o-TPU pellet and TPU-0 film sample did

not have the amide I peak. The amide I peak increased

slightly with increasing run number of melt mixing. This

new amide I peak of melt mixed film samples might also be

attributable to the conformational change of urethane

groups caused by melt mixing process. Further research will

be required to investigate the specific reason for such struc-

ture changes by using solid-state NMR analysis. 

Thermal Degradation. Generally, the thermal degrada-

tion of polymers is determined at heating rates of 1~20 oC/

min, and the thermal degradation is dependent on the heat-

ing rate. In the case of lower heating rate, the thermal degra-

dation of TPU is continuously occurred during heating

process. In this study, to prevent the continuous thermal

degradation of TPU during heating process, we analyzed

the thermal degradation of TPU at a high heating rate (100
oC/min) using high-resolution TGA, which facilitates rapid

increase up to the degradation point and then holds the tem-

perature to the end of the degradation process. During the

heating period, the weight loss% and derivative weight%

(DTG, %/min) were recorded as a function of temperature. 

High resolution TGA and DTG curves of TPUs are

shown in Figure 3(a) and (b). It was found that the o-TPU

pellet sample showed two stage degradations [the first stage

at 342 oC assigned to urethane hard segment degradation

(de-polycondensation) and the second stage at 391 oC

assigned to the degradation of soft segment polyol]. These

two stage degradation temperatures of TPU-0 film sample

had higher values (359 and 394 oC) than those of o-TPU.

The increases of both two stage degradations of TPU-0

might be attributed to rapid increase of MW caused by the

reactions of remained and produced reactive functional

groups during hot pressing. The melt mixed film samples

(TPU-1, TPU-2 and TPU-3) had almost the same degrada-

tion temperatures at near 365 and 381 oC. The first stage

degradation of melt mixed film samples occurred at a higher

temperature, and their second stage were exhibited at a

lower temperature compared to those of TPU-0 film sam-

ple. The DTG peak intensity of first stage degradation of

melt mixed samples showed higher value, but the DTG

peak intensities of second stage degradation showed lower

values, compared to those of TPU-0 film sample. The higher

values of first stage degradation temperature and DTG peak

intensity of melt mixed film samples might be due to the

increase of strong hydrogen bonded urethane carbonyl

group intensity at 1704 cm−1 (see Figure 2) caused by phase

separation between hard and soft segments during melt mix-

ing. The large decreases of second stage degradation tem-

Figure 3. TGA curves (a) and differential weight loss (DTG) curves (b) of TPU samples.
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perature and DTG peak intensity of melt mixed film

samples might be attributed to the thermal and mechanical

degradations during melt mixing process. The TGA ash

content at 570 oC increased with increasing run number of

melt mixing. The increase of ash content might be due to

the little branching/cross-linking caused presumably by the

side reaction of produced reactive functional groups and

urethane groups during excessive melt mixing.

Hardness. The shore A hardness of TPU-0, TPU-1, TPU-

2 and TPU-3 films prepared in this study are shown in Table

II. The shore A hardness of TPU-0 sample was 84, but the

hardness of TPU-1, TPU-2 and TPU-3 were in the range of

86~87. In spite of decreasing MW with increasing run number

of melt mixing, the hardness of film samples increased a lit-

tle. This little increase of hardness might be due more to the

increases of hydrogen bonds and branching/cross-linking

than to the decrease of MW during excessive melt mixing.

Mechanical Properties. Generally, a decrease in tensile

strength and elongation at break is a usual consequence of

reprocessing of polyamide,33-35 high density polyethylene36

and polypropylene,37 as all degradation processes have neg-

ative influence on the tensile properties. Generally multiple

melt processing of polymers causes molecular chains to

undergo chain scissions and leads to formation of free radi-

cals during the auto-oxidations of melting. Scission of the

larger molecular chains increases the fraction of shorter chains

of the respective polymers, which would lead to fewer

entanglements and thereby decrease the tensile strength and

elongation at break.37,38 The changes of the mechanical

properties of TPU following hot pressing and melt mixing is

dependent on the changes of MW and hydrogen bonds and

the formation of rigid structure having branching/cross-

linking structure and their relative magnitude.

The stress-strain curves and the tensile properties are

shown in Figure 4 and Table II. The highest tensile strength

and elongation at break of TPU-0 film sample was also due

to the increase of MW resulting from reactions of reactive

functional groups. The tensile strength and elongation at

break of TPU film sample decreased with increasing run

number of melt mixing, as expected from the description

above. The decrement percentages of tensile strength/elon-

gation at break (based on TPU-0 sample) with the run num-

ber of melt mixing was found to be 13/16%, 17/17%, 32/

25%, respectively. The tensile modulus of all melt mixed

film samples was higher than that of TPU-0 film sample

prepared only by hot pressing. Among the melt mixed film

samples, the TPU-1 had the highest modulus. This might be

due more to the higher M
w
 than to the amount of hydrogen

bonds. The tensile modulus of melt mixed sample decreased

slightly with increasing run number of melt mixing. This

behavior might be attributable more to the decrease of MW

than to the increase of hydrogen bonds during excessive

melt mixing. While it is very difficult to pin-point exactly

why these trends occur in the mechanical properties, it cer-

tainly seems attributable to the multiple changes that occur

simultaneously as a result of hot pressing/melt mixing, such

as rapid increase of M
n
 and rapid decrease of PDI after hot

pressing only, rapid increase of M
w
 after first melt mixing,

and decrease of M
n
 and M

w
 and increase of total hydrogen

bond with increasing run number of melt mixing. 

Conclusions

Understanding the influence of hot pressing and melt pro-

cessing on the properties of thermoplastic polyurethane (o-

TPU, Hosung Chemex Co., MDI/Polyester polyol/BD based

TPU) is very important to obtaining optimal results from

mechanical recycling of TPU scraps. In this context, this

study focused on the effects of hot pressing and melt mixing

Figure 4. Stress-strain curves of TPU samples. 

Table II. TGA Data, Mechanical Properties and Hardness of TPU Samples

Sample
 Designation

TGA Data Tensile Strength
(MPa)

Elongation at 
Break (%)

Modulus
(MPa)

100%
Modulus

Hardness
(Shore A)1st peak 2nd peak Ash(%) at 570 oC

o-TPU 342 391 4.5 - - - - -

TPU-0 359 394 8.4 36.9±1.8 1,442±22.3 8.7±1.0 4.1±0.1 84

TPU-1 365 381 9.3 32.1±3.1 1,217±34.6 12.1±1.3 4.5±0.3 86

TPU-2 364 382 9.6 30.8±1.6 1,204±45.6 11.0±1.5 4.1±0.5 86

TPU-3 364 381 9.8 25.1±2.5 1,097±40.7 11.0±1.4 4.4±0.2 87
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on molecular weight (MW), PDI, MI, characteristic IR

peak, hardness, thermal degradation and mechanical proper-

ties of thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU). While the origi-

nal TPU pellet (o-TPU) showed a partially overlapped peak

pair at lower/higher MW regions, the four TPU film sam-

ples, TPU-0 prepared by hot pressing of o-TPU pellet and

TPU-1, TPU-2 and TPU-3 obtained by hot pressing of melt

mixed TPUs, where the numbers indicate the run number of

melt mixing, exhibited only a single peak. The TPU-0 film

sample prepared only by hot pressing showed the highest

M
n
 and the lowest polydispersity index (M

w
/M

n
) and hard-

ness. The TPU-1 film sample exhibited the highest M
w
 and

tensile modulus. The MIs of o-TPU, TPU-0, TPU-1, TPU-2

and TPU-3 film samples were found to be 7.01, 7.70, 6.63,

6.07 and 5.7 8(g/10 min), respectively. As the run number

of melt mixing increased, the peak-intensity of free carbo-

nyl at near 1728 cm−1 decreased, but the peak-intensity of

strong hydrogen bonded urethane carbonyl groups at 1704

cm−1 increased, indicating that free urethane groups trans-

formed into the strong hydrogen bonded urethane groups.

The tensile strength/elongation at break and average M
n

and M
w
 decreased significantly with increasing run number

of melt mixing. The two stage (first: urethane/second: polyol)

degradation temperatures of TPU-0 sample at both the first

and second stages (359 oC and 394 oC) were higher than

those of o-TPU (342 oC and 391 oC). While all the melt mixed

film samples degraded at almost the same temperatures, the

first stage degradation occurred at a higher temperature

(about 365 oC) and the second stage degradation was exhib-

ited at a lower temperature (about 381 oC) compared to TPU-0.

From these results it was found that the first round of hot

pressing and melt mixing was the critical condition which

led to the significant changes of M
n
/M

w
/PDI, MI, mechani-

cal property and thermal degradation behavior of TPU. It

was concluded that hot pressing and melt mixing notably

affected the molecular weight/PDI, MI and properties of

TPU, which highlights the importance of providing adequate

conditions of hot pressing and melt processing to obtain sat-

isfactory results for mechanical recycling of TPU scraps.
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